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April 2020 

Welcome to our 114th edition of the newsletter.  Included in this months newsletter are articles 
on our new rural administrator, WhatsApp groups, heifer potential, essential travel, silage op-
tions, oil prices, commodities updates and platemeters.                
                                                                             . 
Your feedback and comments are most welcome.  If clarification is required, please contact the 
article contributor or for more articles and news visit www.fcgagric.com.  

 
Edited by Gerard Finnan of David Bardgett Ltd and The Farm Consultancy Group  
Tel: 07976 426420. 

 

Annabel joined the Sherborne Office of the Farm Consultancy Group in March as a 
Rural Administrator.  Annabel previously worked for a Renewable Energy Installation 
Firm where she managed their accounts completing the monthly VAT returns and 
payroll, as well as helping with all administration work for each installation.  
  
As well as previously working for a local racing yard, Annabel also completed a Busi-
ness and Administration Diploma at Kingston Maurward College providing a broad 
understanding of different office procedures. 
 
Since a young age Annabel has always been involved in farming from helping her 
grandparents with their farm to now owning her own flock of Pedigree Texel’s and 
three Welsh Ponies, which she shows on a regular basis at County Level.  She is 
also a keen member of Gillingham and Shaftesbury Young Farmers.  
 
Annabel’s role within the business is to help farmers with the daily running of their accounts, VAT 

returns, payroll and livestock records.  If you think this is something you would like help with, 
please get in contact with her on Tel: 07980 294816 or annabelhole@fcgagric.com 
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With the number of people coming down the farm drive dropping to virtually 
zero it is even harder to avoid feeling isolated on farm. 
 
To help keep farmers talking to each other we have created various 
WhatsApp groups so that members of our discussion groups can talk to each 
other, share ideas and pictures and ask questions of likeminded farmers. 
 

If you are not a member of a discussion group, you may find your vet practice has a 
WhatsApp group.  Alternatively, we are going to set up a WhatsApp group at Midwest 
Consulting including all our team.  If you would like to be part of this and benefit from 
talking to others, then please either call or message Phil Cooper on 07798 673665 or 
email  pcooper@fcgagric.com 
 
Don’t forget if you are finding things tough and need to talk to someone the Farming Communi-
ty Network are there to help, call 0300 111 999 in confidence.  

http://www.davidbardgett.co.uk
http://www.fcgagric.com
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Proper growth of dairy heifers from weaning until 6 to 8 months of age directly impacts future milk produc-
tion and the profitability of your dairy business.  This potentially could be as much as 15% loss in produc-
tion.  
 
For example – Potential Heifer Lactation = 7500 litres, a 15% loss = 1125 litres 

           -At 28 ppl milk price = £315 lost income 
 

A typical replacement rate of 25% on 150 cow herd would result in 37 Heifers entering herd losing £315/
Head = £11,655 lost revenue! 
 
Dairy heifers before puberty should be producing muscle and skeletal frame and not fat, therefore a bal-
anced diet with the right balance of protein and energy is needed. 

 

• Forage should be available but not relied on until Holstein Friesian heifers are eating 2 to 2.5 Kilo-
grammes (Kg) of dried concentrate.  Jersey–Cross bred heifers 1.5 – 2Kg) - 3% of body weight at 
weaning 

• After they are consuming this amount of concentrate, forage can be introduced.  It is imperative that top
-quality hay/silage is fed, since total intake is limited. 

• As shown in the table, a 6-week-old calf will consume 1 Kg of forage plus 1.25 Kg concentrate daily.  
As the Rumen develops, so does the ratio between forage and concentrates.  At 3 to 6 months of age 
she is consuming a diet of 60% forage and 40% concentrate which is similar to a milking dairy cow on a 
percentage basis. 

If heifers are underfed energy, they will not gain weight and those that are underfed protein do not grow to 
the proper skeletal size (or height).  It is imperative to feed high-quality forages and the proper amount and 
protein content of a concentrate.  In young heifers, lower protein concentrates (12-14% crude protein) often 
do not allow for adequate intake of protein for skeletal growth when paired with forages testing less than 18
-20% crude protein.  Forages should always be analysed including grazed grass.  The proper amount of 
minerals and vitamins also should be included in the diet for optimum skeletal growth and overall growth.  
 

Contact Mark at markyearsley@fcgagric.com or Tel: 07984 785190, to review your heifer rearing 
system to highlight the strengths and weaknesses in your system.  

 

With government restrictions now in place trying to limit peoples’ travel, to reduce the spread of COVID 19 
Farm Employers and their employees, should carry a letter to show that their travel was essential for work, 
i.e. to ensure the health & welfare of their stock. 
 
The AHDB has issued a template with the following instructions; 
 
‘Employers are advised to issue a letter to all staff members for 
any essential travel they make.  This should be on official, compa-
ny-headed paper, certifying that the named individual who holds 
the letter is deemed a key worker in the agricultural and food/feed 
supply chain.  Staff should carry the letter with them at all times, 
including when travelling to and from work.   
 
A sample letter to download can be found here  

http://www.davidbardgett.co.uk
mailto:markyearsley@fcgagric.com
https://davidbardgett.co.uk/news/
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The two most common ways of making silage are to either bale it or clamp it.  Which option is best for your farm? 
 
The right choice depends on a number of factors, such as flexibility, seasonality, quality and costs.  By taking into 
account all these factors, an informed decision can be made which directly impacts your bottom-line.  It's im-
portant to note that if you bale or clamp poor quality silage, you'll reap poor results. 
  

CLAMP SILAGE - PROS:     
Lower cost of production per ton of feed 
Ability to ensile Maize, Wholecrop, and Grass silage 
Compact storage space 
Time savings when feeding large volumes - due to not needing to un-

wrap bales 
More control over length of chopped feed 
 

CLAMP SILAGE - CONS: 
Higher storage and handling losses  

Higher capital equipment and investment costs for storage 
More vulnerable to operator error, resulting in poor fermentation of the silage 
Costly feeding equipment 
 

BALES - PROS: 
Reduced storage and handling losses 
Bales retain their oxygen free condition through the entire storage period 

and the silage is perfectly preserved until feed-out 
Flexibility and the ability to sell surplus feed 
Smaller fields can economically be baled, at the critical maturity period 

Flexible storage locations 
 

BALES - CONS: 
Higher production costs per ton of feed 
More storage space required 
Higher chance of damage caused by bad bale handling 
Disposal of wrapping and netting waste 

 
For a COMPETETIVE price on Wrap, Clamp Covers & Additives, contact Steve Willats on 07395498175 or 

email steve@davidbardgett.co.uk 
 

On the 1st April, the price of Brent Crude was $25/barrel, the lowest it has dropped since 2016.  Just 40 days pre-
viously it was $60.  
 
This was the result of Saudi Arabia's aggressive tactics to flood the market with cheaper oil after Russia refused 
to agree to OPEC proposals to cut production to help the market in the wake of the coronavirus and falling de-
mand.  The stand-off sparked a fall of almost a third in a weekend, after Saudi Arabia slashed its April official 
selling prices by up to $8 to compound pressure on Russia to fall in line.  
 
And as the rest of March has progressed, prices have slipped even fur-
ther with social distancing reducing demand drastically with limited facto-
ry output and minimal travel.  
For the time being, we are seeing fuel prices fluctuating on a daily basis.  
At the time of putting this article together we are looking at a lead time for 
deliveries of up to 3 weeks.  So, it might be a good idea to check your 
tanks and get an order in sooner rather than later. 
 
For a competitive quote, call Steve Willats on Tel: 07395 498175 or 
email steve@davidbardgett.co.uk or alternatively, call Bridgette on 

01935 850993 or email bridgette@davidbardgett.co.uk 
 

http://www.davidbardgett.co.uk
mailto:steve@davidbardgett.co.uk
mailto:steve@davidbardgett.co.uk
mailto:bridgette@davidbardgett.co.uk
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Disclaimer: Whilst every care is taken to provide accurate information, no liability can be accepted for any omission or inaccuracy of fact 
or opinion. These comments are for general guidance only. For specific recommendations consult the signposted consultant. 

 
Covid-19 has certainly abruptly changed the world we live in.  Strange times indeed.  The pound has fallen 
by another four cents against both the dollar, at one point falling fourteen cents to a 35-year low, and the 
euro, with money running to what are seen as stronger economies in these uncertain times.  Oil has literally 
halved in price over the last month with Brent Crude falling from $52/barrel to a current $26/barrel. 
 
GDT has fallen a further -3.9%, with a sharp fall of -8.1% for SMP bring prices back in line to where they 
were six months ago, so hopefully a sign the price of milk powders will now be downwards.  Cheddar & 
Butter were up slightly, 2.6% & 0.3%.  
 
Milk Powder - Prices have seen some minor variations over last month, but any expected significant drop 
in skim powders, drop due to a fall in SMP, has been cancelled out by the weakening pound. 
 
Feed - Over the last month proteins have increased in price, with soya at one point hitting over £400/t on 
farm!  This was on the back of a weakened pound, transport fears, reduced oil demand and Argentinian 
dockers threatening to strike.  This caused rape prices to follow so that today soya is approximately £385/t 
& rape £250/t on farm.  Also, over the last month wheat has risen by about £10/t & barley £5/t. 
 
Fertiliser - Falling Oil prices will only affect the mid-term prices, as suppliers have purchased products at 
the then higher prices.  Over the last month fertiliser has actually seen several increases in prices on the 
back of the weakening pound, with everything traded in US$.  With increasing demand, do not expect a 
drop in prices during the short term.  New prices from CF announced today reflect this with a further in-
crease in prices for April & May delivery. 
 

Contact Andrew for an up to date quote today, at andrew@davidbardgett.co.uk or Tel: 07717 
442888. 

 
FCG Sherborne Office:  

  
Tel: 01935 850093 

Email:  
midwest@fcgagric.com 

  
4 Trent Court 

Trent, Sherborne 
Dorset, DT9 4AY 

  

Back last autumn DBL negotiated a discount for our buying group clients on plate me-
ters.  This discount is still available if you are thinking of using a plate meter for the first 
time this spring to measure your grass or looking to upgrade your existing 
model!  Currently the plate meters also come with a six-month subscription 
to AgriNet for new users, to record your measurements. 
 
Earlier this month I was with a buying group member who had taken ad-
vantage of this deal to purchase their first plate meter, an EC20 Bluetooth 
model.  The first thing we did to set up was to download the Jenquip EC20 
Platemeter app for either Android or Apple phones, and then connect the 
plate meter and phone together, using the app and not Bluetooth on the 
phone. We hadn’t set anything up on AgriNet at this stage, and just wanted 
to ensure the meter worked and was communicating with our phone.  The 
app allows you to enter data on that, but had AgriNet been set up we could 
have downloaded the data from AgriNet and also shared data back, so not having to 
enter the data manually after you’d finished. 
 
With a bit of trial and error we got the plate meter working, though it doesn’t beep as 
loudly as my existing one, so you were never quite sure it was measuring unless you 
watched the figures on your phone as you walked. 
 
After sorting out some initial problems with my phone, I could see the benefit of just 
having to say ‘go’ and ‘stop’ as you got into each paddock. Without the need to manual-
ly write down each field measurement and then input manually in the farm office it defi-
nitely is a big time saver.  With immediate feedback on measurement results it encour-
ages more regular grass measuring.  
 
Contact Andrew at andrew@davidbardgett.co.uk or Tel: 07717 442888, if you need 
help in using a plate meter or a discounted price on a new one.  

http://www.davidbardgett.co.uk
mailto:andrew@davidbardgett.co.uk
mailto:midwest@fcgagric.com
mailto:andrew@davidbardgett.co.uk

